SONY Digital Videocassette
Recorder - DSR-1500AP (22V-002)

£449.99
SONY Digital Videocassette Recorder - DSR-1500AP (RTV-002) In working order The Sony
DSR-1500AP DVCAM VTR is a compact, half rack player/recorder that makes it ideal in
production vehicles, desktop editing suites or in any location where space is at a premium. The
deck is an excellent solution for the complex nature of professional video editing today. It plays
back the consumer DV format as well as DVCPRO recorded tapes (in addition to its native
DVCAM). The unit will also record in DV making extra-long duration recordings simple. Signal
outputs include composite video, Y/C, and analog component video standard. Aside from iLink
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(RTV-002) is an internal reference for our use and does not refer to the actual item.
Dimensions
========================== IMPORTANT =========================== Please Weight
Note: Any cables pictured may be our test cables to show the item working and will not be
included unless stated. Viewing and/or collection is available at our Boston warehouse by
appointment only as we are not always on site. We are happy to band these to a pallet for your
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Shipping costs: Prices quoted for shipping by
courier are based on delivery to England & Wales only. Highlands, Ireland, and Islands may cost

